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Friday, November 4, 2011, 6:30 p.m.
Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology
The Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zoology, (WFVZ), 
sometimes referred to as “The Camarillo Bird Museum,” hosts 
a natural history collection specializing in eggs and nests of 
birds in addition to 56,000 bird study skins from around the 
world and a good number of mounted specimens. The Western 
Foundation is a research and education institution dedicated to 
bird conservation. SFVAS participants have the opportunity to 
come early (at 6:30 pm) to be treated to a brief private introduc-
tion to the collection and a chance to view some of the wonders 
contained therein. At 7:30 pm the evening’s program will begin. 
The WFVZ’s Executive Director, Dr. Linnea Hall, will present 
a seminar on the Foundation’s long-term research project in 
Guatemala. Guatemala has been little-studied ornithologi-
cally, and was especially neglected during the country’s 30 
plus years of civil war, which only ended in the late 1990s. 
As a consequence, Rene Corado, the WFVZ’s Collection’s 
Manager, started working in the country in 2001 with two 
primary objectives: to document and describe breeding by 
resident Guatemalan birds, and to describe the distribution 
of species throughout the country. Starting in 2005, Dr. Hall 
expanded the project to include monitoring birds in cen-
tral Guatemala, and to describe breeding and population 
changes in an area that is ravaged by severe environmental 
degradation. Results from both the first and second phases 
of the project will be presented and discussed with lots of 
birds and egg pictures to ensure that everyone comes away 
knowing something about the birds of this small country.
Dr. Hall has been studying habitat use and population dynam-
ics of wildlife, especially bird, since 1989. She has directed 
and conducted fieldwork on more than 50 original studies of 

San Fernando Valley Audubon’s monthly General Meet-
ings are held on the fourth Thursday of the month at 7:00 

p.m. (except July and August). We meet at the Encino 
Community Center, 4935 Balboa Blvd. Encino.
November’s meeting is cancelled due to the 

Thanksgiving Holiday.
 Instead we have scheduled a Field Trip, 

November 4, to the Western Foundation of 
Vertebrate Zoology. See above.   
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wildlife of the western U.S. and now Guatemala, and has 
mentored more than 20 graduate students on their own proj-
ects, both as Assistant Professor of Avian Ecology at CSU 
Sacramento (1996-2000), and as Director of the WFVZ. She 
co-edited two books on birds (on condors and cowbirds), 
and is the sole or co-author of over 35 journal articles on 
wildlife, as well as numerous reports. She also recently co-
authored the book, Egg and Nest with Rene Corado. She 
has been working at the WFVZ since 2002, teaching bird ID 
and other ornithology classes, conducting research, coordi-
nating staff and volunteers, and fundraising to run the WFVZ.  
If you have never been to the Western Foundation, you 
are in for a treat. First time visitors are always amazed 
and delighted! For information on carpools to the Western 
Foundation for this program, please contact: Heather Med-
vitz at Heather.Medvitz@sfvaudubon.org (818)222-4430.
Directions to the Western Foundation: From the San Fernan-
do Valley, take Hwy. 101 to Pleasant Valley/Santa Rosa Road 
exit, turn left at the end of the off-ramp, going back over the 
freeway. Follow Pleasant Valley west for 2 miles to where it 
crosses Lewis Road (at a signal). Move to the right lane and 
continue heading west on Pleasant Valley to the second street 
on the right, Calle San Pablo. (If you cross the railroad tracks, 
you have gone too far.) Turn right on Calle San Pablo. The 
foundation is the fifth building on the left (439 Calle San Pablo).
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Papua New Guinea is a land of huge diversity, in terrain, birds and people. 
Almost half of its 750 avian species are endemic. Of its 830 indigenous lan-
guages, half have fewer than 1,000 speakers. In 2008, the Almdales visited six 
locales in three weeks. Their multi-media presentation features many endemic 
birds, especially the birds-of-paradise as well as the fascinating people of 
New Guinea, including the Huli Wigmen of the central highlands and the Yu-
koim cannibal-headhunters of Konmei village on the Karawiri River in the east 
Sepik lowlands. Come and remind yourself why you really want to go there.
Chuck & Lillian Almdale have been active in the Audubon Society for over 25 years. When not birding 

internationally, they lead local field trips, maintain records of Malibu Lagoon birds, census Snowy Plovers, comment on 
local and national bird blogs and chat lines, and have been on the board of Santa Monica Bay Audubon Society for over 
20 years. They both are retired accountants. (Photos: Huli Wigmen and a Blyth’s Hornbill)

General Membership Meeting
Thursday, December 22, 2011, 7:00 p.m.  
Papua New Guinea:  Birds and People with Chuck and Lillian Almdale

 

 

I recently had a caller ask about nesting boxes for birds. The following information comes courtesy of The National Wildlife 
Federation:
Many species of birds require a natural cavity in a tree or branch where they can build their nest, lay eggs, and raise their 
young. Nesting boxes (or birdhouses) replicate these shelters for birds and create a safe and easy place for birds to live.
Here are some helpful tips to guide you through the process of buying or building, installing, and maintaining your own 
nesting box. You can purchase nesting boxes at home improvement or birding specialty stores, through catalogs or via the 
Internet. (or build them yourself, Alan says)
 
• Install your birdhouse before the nesting season begins. Mid to late winter (late February) is best for most geo-
graphic areas.
• Each species of bird has different nesting box requirements. Visit the Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s Birdhouse Net-
work at http://birds.cornell.edu/birdhouse/bhbasics/refrchart.html  to get nest box plans for a variety of species (or Google 
“nest box dimensions”, Alan says)
• Boxes built of untreated wood are best.
• Your box should not have a perch. Perches are unnecessary and allow invaders such as house sparrows access 
to the box. House sparrows are known to sit on a nesting box perch and peck at other birds using the nesting box.
• You can score the inside walls of the box with a knife or nail, which will help baby birds in reaching the exit hole 
when they are ready to leave the nest.
• The box should have drainage holes in the bottom, ventilation holes toward the top (but not in the roof, or water 
will leak in), and a hinged side to allow easy access for cleaning and monitoring the birdhouse.
• Hang your box from a pole with a predator guard. Nailing boxes in trees allows predator’s easier access and can 
harm the tree. There are different kinds of predator guards designed for different predators. For more information, visit 
www.birds.cornell.edu/birdhouse/resources/construct.
• Don’t use insecticides and other pesticides on the nesting box. Birds rely on insects to feed their young and chemi-
cals are harmful to the birds.
• You should monitor the nesting box on a regular basis. During the nesting season, beginning in March, examine 
the box every two weeks to see if it is being used. You can remove any nests that are no longer being used and check for 
any nuisance species. Clean the nesting box in September or October. The box should remain clean until the following 
spring.
• Try to identify invasive exotic birds, which may out-compete and even kill native birds. Remove their nests from 
your nesting box if you discover them. For more about undesirable birds visit www.birds.cornell.edu/AllAboutBirds/attract-
ing/feeding/pests_birds.
 
Please e-mail Alan Pollack, our Audubon-at-Home Chair, with any questions you have with regard to creating a wildlife-
friendly garden that can be used for publication. Alan offers FREE consultation/landscape design to help you make your 
yard wildlife friendly. He also gives a FREE, PowerPoint slide show/lecture to community groups, high school, and college 
classes on attracting wildlife to your garden and sustainable gardening practices. He can be contacted at (818) 340-2347 
or at alan.pollack@sfvaudubon.org.

audubon-at-home Mailbox by Alan Pollack
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The San Fernando Valley now has a Fish and Game Warden designated solely for our area. His name is Warden Kory 
Collins.

On Saturday morning, October 15th, I went to photograph birds at the Sepulveda Basin Wildlife Reserve and as usual, 
I saw illegal fishing in progress. The three men were literally waist deep in the lake, using glass beer bottles as fishing 
poles! I immediately called the Cal Tip Hotline for the Department of Fish and Game AND the Public Safety Officers for 
Sepulveda. Two Public Safety Officers were the first to arrive and caught the fishermen and confiscated the fish.  

Illegal fishing and alcohol drinking are common problems in the Sepulveda Basin Wildlife reserve and many bird lovers 
have grown weary thinking there is nothing that can be done about it, but I am here to say differently. My phone calls have 
been responded to and now that Warden Kory Collins is overseeing the Sepulveda Basin Wildlife Reserve he has asked 
me to spread the word to please call him and report ALL illegal activity. He wants to help make the Sepulveda Basin Wild-
life Reserve a safer place for all of us and for the wildlife. So I want to encourage all the San Fernando Valley Audubon 
members to please program their cell phones with the following numbers and carry their cell phones with them on their 
bird walks and call each time they see illegal activity in progress:

Cal Tip Hotline for Department of Fish and Game: 1(888)334-2258—a recording will come on and give you a menu. 
PRESS ZERO for the operator and the operator will ask for the “violation in 
progress” and your location and transfer you to the applicable Fish and Game 
division department. State that Warden Kory Collins is in charge of the area and 
should be notified of the problem.

Public Safety Officers for Sepulveda: 1(213)978-4670—the operator will an-
swer and you state the problem.
We can make a difference for the wildlife of the San Fernando Valley by getting 
involved when we see illegal activity. So, thank you in advance for using your cell 
phones to help the birds we all love to watch. 

Second Saturday Bird Walks 
For Families and Beginners 
9:00—11:00 a.m.

NOW through March 
Sepulveda Basin Wildlife Reserve    (FREE)

The San Fernando Valley Audubon Society will lead FREE 
bird walks for families and beginners on the second Sat-
urday of the month, October 2011—March 2012.(Satur-
days: Nov. 12, Dec. 10, Jan. 14, Feb. 11, and Mar. 10.) 
Stroll through the lovely Sepulveda Basin Wildlife Reserve, 
enjoying its trails and lake. Many birds come here in winter. 
Learn about the birds and why they come here.

These Walks are for
• People trying their first bird walk
• Beginning birdwatchers
• Families with school-age children.  

Time and Meeting Place: The Wildlife Area entrance and 
amphitheater are in the southeast part of Woodley Park. 
Meet at the amphitheater at 9:00 a.m. 

Directions: Turn north from Burbank Blvd. onto Woodley 
Ave., which is ½ mile west of the San Diego Freeway (I-
405). Travel about ½ mile to the second possible right turn 
and turn east (right) at the sign for the Wildlife Reserve. Bear 
right at the fork in the road and go east ½ mile to the Wildlife 
Area parking. Walk south past the monumental rocks and 
restroom building to the amphitheater.

Equipment and Clothing: Wear sturdy shoes and layered 
clothing. A cap or hat with a brim is suggested. We have 
binoculars to loan or you can use your own.  

More Information: Muriel Kotin at 310.457.5796 or Linda 
Jones at 818.831.6061.  Reservations are not needed ex-
cept for large groups. Rain cancels. Please visit our website 
www.sfvaudubon.org.

 

new Fish and game Warden for Sepulveda Basin Wildlife reserve
by Terri L. Chapman, SFVAS Member
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Calendar of Events
Calendar of Events - November
Friday, November 4. SFVAS General Membership Meet-
ing.  6:30 p.m. SPECIAL Field Trip to the Western Founda-
tion of Vertebrate Zoology. Directions: From the San Fer-
nando Valley, take Hwy. 101 to Pleasant Valley/Santa Rosa 
Road exit, turn left at the end of the off-ramp, going back 
over the freeway. Follow Pleasant Valley west for 2 miles to 
where it crosses Lewis Road (at a signal). Move to the right 
lane and continue heading west on Pleasant Valley to the 
second street on the right, Calle San Pablo. (If you cross the 
railroad tracks, you have gone too far.) Turn right on Calle 
San Pablo. The foundation is the fifth building on the left 
(439 Calle San Pablo). See page one for more information.

Saturday, November 5. Upper Las Virgenes Canyon 
Open Space Bird Walk. 8:00–11:00 a.m. Directions: Exit 
the Ventura Freeway (U.S. 101) at Las Virgenes Canyon 
Road and proceed north to the trailhead parking area at 
the end of the road. Please bring plenty of water and wear 
proper shoes. No toilets are available on site. Leader: Jim 
Hardesty (818) 346-6712, Jim.Hardesty@sfvaudubon.org.

Saturday, November 5. Castaic Lake Bird Walk. 8:00–
10:00 a.m. Directions: Take closest freeway to I-5 North 
and exit at Parker Road. Turn right and proceed to stop sign 
(Castaic Road), proceed to next stop sign (Lake Hughes 
Road), proceed to next stop sign (Castaic Lake Drive) and 
turn right. Entrance to the park is on the right. Parking is in 
Lot 4, so make a right turn after the kiosk, then an immediate 
left turn into the lot, parking to the left. Leader: Roger Mc-
Clure. For information, contact the staff. 

Sunday, November 6. Sepulveda Basin Bird Walk. 8:00 
a.m. Directions: Exit the San Diego Freeway (I-405) on Bur-
bank Blvd. Go west about one-half mile to Woodley Avenue 
and turn right (north). Travel about one-half mile to the sec-
ond possible right turn (at sign for the Water Reclamation 
Plant and Japanese Garden). Turn right and go east about 
one-half mile to Wildlife Area parking at the end of the road. 
Leader: Kris Ohlenkamp. Contact him at (818) 986-7785 or 
kris.ohlenkamp@sfvaudubon.org.

Saturday, November 12. Beginners and Family Bird 
Walk. 9:00–11:00 a.m. Come on out for a fun bird walk at 
Sepulveda Basin! These popular walks, designed for begin-
ning birders and school-age children, are resuming for the 
current cool season. Directions: Exit the San Diego Free-
way (I-405) on Burbank Blvd. Go west about one-half mile 
to Woodley Avenue and turn right (north). Travel about one-
half mile to the second possible right turn (at sign for the 
Water Reclamation Plant and Japanese Garden). Turn right 
and go east about one-half mile to Wildlife Area parking at 
the end of the road. Meet across the road from the parking 
lot at the low buildings. Leader(s): Muriel Kotin, (310) 457-

5796 or Linda Jones, (818) 831-6061. Reservations are not 
needed except for large groups. Rain cancels. Please visit 
our website www.sfvaudubon.org.

Saturday, November 12. Placerita Canyon Nature Center 
Docents’ Bird Walk.  8:00 a.m. NOTE: New start time. Di-
rections: Take the 405 or 5 Freeway north to the 14 Freeway. 
Exit the 14 at Placerita Canyon. Turn right at the end of the 
off ramp and continue about 1.5 miles to the park entrance. 
Turn right and park at the Nature Center. Various leaders. 
For more information, call the Nature Center at (661) 259-
7721.

Sunday, November 13. Descanso Gardens Bird Walk. 
8:00 a.m. Meet at the first wide place after entering the gar-
dens. Admission is FREE for early birders. Located at 1418 
Descanso Drive, La Cañada. Leader: Karen Johnson or 
Nancy Herron Knode. For more information, contact Dottie 
Ecker, (818) 790-0659.  

Tuesday, November 15. O’Melveny Weekday Walk at 
O’Melveny Park, Granada Hills. 9:00 a.m. Directions: Take 
the 118/Ronald Reagan Freeway and exit at Balboa Blvd. 
Turn north, driving two miles to Sesnon, turn left going west 
0.6 miles, turn right at park entrance. Meet in the parking lot. 
RAIN CANCELS. Contact Carolyn Oppenheimer at, (818) 
885-7493, with any questions (before 7 p.m.) or carolyn.op-
penheimer@sfvaudubon.org.

Saturday, November 19. Monthly Field Trip: Ventura 
Harbor and Water Treatment Ponds. 8:00 a.m.  Direc-
tions: From the San Fernando Valley, take the 101 Freeway 
to the city of Ventura, exit Seaward Avenue, turn left over 
the freeway, then immediately left (south) on Harbor Blvd. to 
Spinnaker Drive and proceed to the end.  Look for birders in 
the last parking lot on the left. Leader: Richard Barth (310) 
276-0342.

Saturday, November 19. Santa Monica Mts. Conservan-
cy Bird Walk at Towsley Canyon. 8:00–10:00 a.m. Direc-
tions: Go north on I-5 through Santa Clarita, exit Calgrove 
and turn west (left) under the freeway and then left again on 
the Old Road. Watch for the sign, “Ed Davis Park at Towsley 
Canyon.” Turn right and park in the back lot. Meet at the 
kiosk. Leader: Roger McClure. For further information, call 
(661) 252-6187.

Sunday, November 20. Malibu Creek State Park Bird 
Walk. 8:00 a.m. Meet at the second (lower) day-use parking 
lot. Entrance to the park is on the west side of Las Virgenes 
Road, just south of Mulholland Hwy. Entrance fee is $12 per 
car. Leader(s): Muriel Kotin, muriel.kotin@sfvaudubon.org, 
(310) 457-5796, and/or Art Langton, (818) 887-0973.
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Monthly Fieldtrip Report by Richard Barth
 
On September 17 we visited Orange County to bird Huntington Central Park and Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve.

Huntington Central produced a previously-reported Lucy’s Warbler (!) plus other interesting fare like Olive-sided Flycatch-
er, Lazuli Bunting, Phainopepla, Western Wood-Pewee, Pacific-slope Flycatcher, Hutton’s Vireo, Warbling Vireo, Western 
Tanager, Western Bluebird, Black-headed Grosbeak and Hooded Oriole. In addition to the Lucy’s, our warbler list featured 
Black-throated Gray, Townsend’s, Yellow, Wilson’s, Orange-crowned and Common Yellowthroat. Trip participants Steve and 
Becky Turley nabbed another special previously-reported warbler, a Blackpoll, after the rest of us had left for Bolsa Chica. 

The southeast end of Bolsa Chica, scoped from below Harriett Wieder Park, gave us two Stilt Sandpipers and two Pectorals 
that had been found in recent days----Stilt Sand is an especially scarce transient through coastal southern California. Lesser 
Yellowlegs, Black-bellied Plover, Semipalmated Plover and Wilson’s Phalarope were also tallied here. Raptors in this area 
were Northern Harrier, White-tailed Kite, Cooper’s Hawk and American Kestrel. In the main part of the reserve our highlight 
bird was a Reddish Egret (one of several returning from past years) while Red Knot, Long-billed Curlew, Willet, Marbled 
Godwit, Ruddy Turnstone, Forster’s Tern and Belding’s Savannah Sparrow also sparked interest.

The San Diego Audubon Society invites you to San Diego 
for the 16th annual San Diego Bird Festival, being held at 
the Marina Village Conference Center. This year’s banquet 
keynote speaker is Kenn Kaufman. He is a field editor for 
Audubon magazine and a contributor to every major birding 
magazine and author of Kingbird Highway, Flights Against 
the Sunset, and Lives of North American Birds. To register 
go to:

http://sandiegoaudubon.org/index.php/events/bird-festival
 

LEAFSNAP
Columbia University, the University of Maryland, and the 
Smithsonian Institution have pooled their expertise to create 
the world’s first plant identification mobile app using visual 
search. Leafsnap allows users to identify tree species simply 
by taking a photograph of the tree’s leaves. Use this app to 
learn about plants in your own backyard and also contrib-
ute to the Leafsnap database. As people use Leafsnap, the 
free mobile app automatically shares images and tree loca-
tions with scientists who can then monitor tree population 
throughout the U.S.
Source:  Smithsonian Focus
Contributed by Linda Jones. (Can electronic bird ID be far 
behind?) To download the Leafsnap app to your iPhone or 
iPad, go to itunes.apple.com or http://apps.usa.gov/leafsnap/.

Thursday, November 24. NO SFVAS General Membership 
Meeting. Happy Thanksgiving!

Sunday, November 27. Descanso Gardens Bird Walk. 
8:00 a.m. See November 13 for details.

Monday, November 28. SFVAS Board Meeting. 7:00 p.m. 
Balboa Mission Town Hall, 16916 San Fernando Mission Blvd., 
at Balboa (southeast corner) in Granada Hills.

Calendar—December 
Saturday, December 3. Upper Las Virgenes Canyon 
Open Space Bird Walk. 8:00–11:00 a.m. See November 
5 for details.

Saturday, December 3. Castaic Lake Bird Walk. 8:00–
10:00 a.m. See November 5 for details.

Sunday, December 4. Sepulveda Basin Bird Walk. 8:00 

a.m. See November 6 for details.
Tuesday, December 6. Antelope Valley Audubon Com-
mittee will hold its Quarterly Meeting and 4th Annual 
Holiday Potluck.  6:00 p.m.  The Prime Desert Woodland 
Preserve in the Elyze Clifford Interpretive Center, at 43201 
35th Street W., in Lancaster.  Bring a food item to share and 
join in the festivities. Contact Bob or Bonnie Weatherman 
(661) 269-2051 for more information. Program posted on 
www.avaudubon.com.

Future Field Trips: (Details later)

No Monthly Field Trip in December due to Christmas Count

January 21. Upper Newport Bay and San Joaquin Wildlife 
Sanctuary

February 18. Private Game Preserve

2012 San Diego Bird Festival
March 1—4, 2012
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When trimming trees and bushes, it is best to avoid Southern California’s “high” nesting season and do your 
trimming between late September and February. Most of our species nest between March 1 and August 31, but 
some birds, especially hummingbirds, hawks and owls can be found nesting at any time of year. Carefully inspect 
any area before you begin the process of foliage removal. Also, certain species such as hawks, owls, crows, 
and ravens often re-use nests. If a large nest made of twigs is encountered, even if unoccupied, assume that it 
belongs to one of these birds and do not remove it.
Please click on the links below to download a PDF file of Los Angeles Audubon’s Guide to Bird-Friendly Tree 
and Shrub Trimming and Removal. By following their guidelines, great numbers of birds may be spared the de-
struction of their nests and ensure that future generations will be able to enjoy the bounty of birds that call Los 
Angeles County home!

Tree Trimming Guidelines - English (PDF)
Tree Trimming Guidelines - Spanish (PDF)

…and Clean out your Nesting Boxes

It’s time to remove all old nesting material and other matter from your birdhouses. 
Once all material is removed, if possible wash the house thoroughly with a weak 
bleach solution (one part chlorine bleach to nine parts warm water). Rinse the house 
well in clean water for several minutes to remove any traces of bleach. Dry the house 
thoroughly in full sun for at least several hours. Now is also a good time to inspect the 
house for loose hinges, protruding nails or screws, splinters and other hazards that 
can injure adult or hatchling birds.

When done, replace the box to its previous spot and you are ready for next spring’s 
nesting activity! 

Please submit your photos to Lynn.Maddox@sfvaudubon.org. Only one picture per photographer per month 
please! Ideally, the picture will be taken within our area and the information will include the location and the date 
it was taken, what camera and lens was used, a short account of how the picture was taken, and profile of the 
photographer. Good shooting! Thanks, Lynn.

now is the Best time to trim your Bushes and trees…
by Scott & Bonnie at Wild Wings

PhaInoPEPla Photo of the Month
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JOIN THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY AUDUBON
To get started with your membership,

use the following form and mail to:
SFV Audubon Society

Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 7769

Van Nuys, CA 91409
Make all checks payable to SFV Audubon.

SFVAS Membership
Regular 1-yr Chapter Membership....$20
Student 1-yr Chapter Membership....$10
Optional First-Class Postage.............$5 
Contributions to SFVAS.........................
Total.......................................................   

New Member          Renewal             School
Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone
Email
How did you learn about SFVAS?

Save a tree!  I DO NOT want to receive a hardcopy of 
the Phainopepla; I’ll get my news online

The PHAINOPEPLA, published ten times a year, is the newslet-
ter of the San Fernando Valley Audubon Society, P.O. Box 7769, 
Van Nuys, CA 91409, 818-347-3205. San Fernando Valley 
Audubon Society is a chapter of the National Audubon Society, 
a non-profit conservation/education organization, and is dedi-
cated to “the conservation of wildlife and natural resources.”

Articles, letters, drawings, and photographs concerning conser-
vation, the science and ecology, birding, chapter activities, and 
articles of interest to the membership are welcome for publica-
tion in the PHAINOPEPLA.

Material from other newsletters or newspaper should include the 
source and date. Copy for the PHAINOPEPLA should be in the 
hands of the editor by the 3rd of the month to be included in the 
following month’s newsletter.

An introductory membership to the National Audubon Society is 
$20 and should be sent separately to:
National Audubon Society, Membership Data Center
P.O. Box 422250, Palm Coast, FL 32142-2250. Be sure to write 
“C1ZC120Z” on the form to assure assignment to our chapter. 
For renewals, use the form in the National Audubon magazine, 
“Audubon”.

If you have any questions about membership, renewals, change of 
address or any other membership concerns, please contact 
Rose Leibowitz at (818) 990-5405 
or e-mail her at rose.leibowitz@sfvaudubon.org.

For Chapter leaders’ email addresses, see our web site:

www.SFVAudubon.org

PHAINOPEPLA is copyright c 2011 by the San Fernando 
Valley Audubon Society. All rights reserved. All photographs 
used in the PHAINOPEPLA are used by permission and are 

copyrighted material of the credited photographers.
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December Meeting Info, 

audubon-at-home–pg. 2    

Fish and game Warden,

Families and Beginners Bird Walk–pg. 3
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Monthly Field trip report, 

SD Bird Festival, leafsnap–pg. 5
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Membership 
SFVAS is pleased to welcome the following new members. We hope you will get involved with our many field trips and 
activities. Please contact Rose Leibowitz, Membership Chair, with any questions at rose.leibowitz@sfvaudubon.org.                             

National:
Mark Alcade
Adrienne Altman
Meg Augello
Alicia Austin
Wil & Ani Bailey
Rene Bergeron
Tim Bosveld
Gene Burke
Faith Burns
David Byers
Kathy & Kate Cappila
David Carleton
Lavonne Cart
Elaine Chew
Joan Chow
Ken Clark
Kenneth Coleman
Barbara Collins
Martha Cooper
Ian Coster
Alice Dougall

Esther Edber
Margaret Finder
Kris Fisher
Maria Forbes
John Formsman
Kimberly Frangella
Zarqa Ghaur
Keri Gillespie
Francine Gonzalez
Carolyn Graham
Frank Haist
John Hatter
Kim Hauser
Pamela Hebert
Carolyn Hensel
Diane Hinchcliffe
Irving Honer
Christine Huenergardt
Susan Ivanjack
T.Johnson
Arthur Joseph
Linda Kachel

Reggiealex Kellyliede
Catherine Kiernan
Susan Krebs
Heather Krogstad
Carol Lambert
John Lee
Peter Leeds
Trudy Lucey
Matt Luci
Frank Luna
Joseph Marcus
M.J.Mendelson 
Nicole Mixdorf
Steve Nemeth
Laura Neish
Ken Parkhurst
Andrew & France Pavley
Lidia Pazos
Earla Quisido
Martin Raftari
Susan Ramsome
Sybil Rans

Shelley Resnick
Olivia Rodriguez
Joan Ryan
Robert Salle
Maria Schiavone
Bernice Schomstein
Lynn Schwagle
Karen Selman
Jane Shanks
Lane Sherman
June Shirikata
David Soloman
Nancy Spero
Dorothy Stilling
Richard & Marci Tamayei
Ann Thomas
Lynn and Gerald Toler
Frances Ulrich
Erlinda Valencia
A.Walz
Zeynep Yeldan
Sharon Young


